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April 2022

April news
It has been wonderful to see the children’s wonderful creations this term, as a start to Spring. All
classes have displayed great collaboration, skills and creativity in this term’s projects.
Thanks again for your support with our fundraising collection – the total for the Ukraine Red Cross
appeal has reached an astounding £2,391.83, this is the most we have ever raised so a huge,
huge thank-you to everyone!
Next Friday -15th April is World Art Day, so if you want to get creative and celebrate at home, we
would love to see any artwork when the children return to school on Tuesday 26th April.
As we break up today for Easter all the team at Gig Mill wish you a happy holiday.
Kind regards,
Mrs Hannaway
This term in Y3…
We have really enjoyed being back in the swimming pool. The children have done brilliantly! In PE we have focused on
cricket and we had two RE days looking at Islam and Christianity. Our topic this term has been the Stone Age. The
children enjoyed making Stone Age houses and tools, as well as drawing prehistoric animals. In English we learnt
about persuasive writing and designed our own chocolate bars. We have sent off letters to Cadbury to persuade them
to make and sell our bars! We enjoyed our visit to the Book Fayre and learning about Japanese culture. In Science we
have learnt about plants and rocks.
Coming up
We are looking forward to the Year 3 and 4 sports day. Our new topic will be Italian Adventure where we will learn
about the Romans and also modern day Italy. In Science we will learn about light and we will be doing gymnastics in
PE.
Reminders
We are really encouraging the children to adopt healthy lifestyles by bringing a healthy snack each day and water in
their water bottles. Please remember that reading books should be returned to school each Thursday. If you would like
to help your child over the holidays, please help them learn to tell the time and tie their shoelaces.
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